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Dear Readers,  

In this issue of Rugged, our students continue to 
share their amazing creativity with our community. 
Many of our seniors offer their poems and limer-
icks in this, their final semester at Dunne. Fresh-
man Katherine Shipp traveled with several Bishop 
Dunne students and faculty members to Italy over 
Christmas break, and we feature three of her photos 
from that trip. 

Katherine says of her experience, “Visiting Italy 
was more than just a luxury vacation. Visiting Italy 
was literally a dream come true. It is hard to put 
into words the stunning sights that I encountered on 
this trip. But to the best of my ability, I took pho-
tos that would capture the beauty that I was lucky 
enough to see.”

Thank you to all of our contributing writers and art-
ists. Thank you to Ms. Allison Daus for  
layout, senior Arvin Oquindo for  
photographing the art pieces, and Mrs. Eleanor Gra-
ham for editorial assistance. Please enjoy. 

Melanie McGarrahan Gibson
Editor



Left and Right
Catherine Sellers

from The Ocean at the End of the Lane by Neil Gaiman

Black suit, white shirt, black tie, black shoes;
Polished and shiny.

Turning around had not existed,
Foolishness knocked down my comfort

And I, curious, drove along the road.

The past, normally uncomfortable, 
Grimaced in my thoughts.

I realized I had not
Found myself

And I, still curious, drove along the road.

Headed along today,
Took a left,
Took a right

I realized where I was going,
And I, comforted, drove along the road. 

LIFE
Da’Raja Medlock

Life is beautiful, a blessing from God,
Though, this thing we call life is highly flawed,
It gives no mercy, it comes with heartache,
So overwhelming that it causes you to break,
Crying out, flooding in your own sorrow, 
You wonder if there will be a better tomorrow,
Life will make you feel incapable or insubstantial,
Sometimes give you obstacles that you cannot handle,
The depression continues like a spinning rod,
Your happiness had never been so abroad.

Life may remove people from your life,
Piercing your heart with a butcher knife,
It prohibits you from sleep, while your stress runs deep,
Your own despair causes you to weep,
There’s no more hope and so much struggle,
The light has dimmed at the end of the tunnel,
Everywhere you turn there is strife,
You say “it’s hard,” they say “so is LIFE.”

But what if these things happen for a reason
What if you’re being molded for a new season,
What if your life is not a slum, 
What if God is setting you up for what you are to become.
If life was easy, you wouldn’t have been able to build your strength, 
Thy mind, thy body, thy FOCUS length,
You are made by God, meant to be great, 
How you handle this life determines your fate.
Being exceptional isn’t easy,
In life you will feel a bit uneasy,
You’ve been chosen by God to be someone extraordinary,
Your struggles in life are only imaginary,
Allow them to mold you and make you stronger, 
You’ll only have to go through this life a little bit longer.Photo by: Sierra Wilson



When They Met
De’Stini Henderson

When I first met you, I knew you were the one,
the way you looked at me, you made my heart melt.

We always laugh and we always have fun,
this was a feeling I had never felt.

Starting something sweet, like a piece of cake.
We continue to count the days we share together,

these past four months sure have been great.
The love we share is bright like sunny weather.

Time flew past us so fast and quickly,
I can only see life get better from here.

We go and show the world how to act swiftly,
I will always cherish what we have 

and hold it near and dear.
Track and basketball become one on a special day. 
The love between the two will never end nor fray.

The World Is Too Much With Me
Alissa Anderson

after William Wordsworth

The world is too much with me; late and soon,
Doing what is unnecessary, I lay waste my 
powers; -
Tick tock the clock goes, passing up all the 
hours.
I will end up sitting around, looking like a buf-
foon.
Physically, mentally, and emotionally heading 
towards doom.
I keep waiting for the midnight showers,
Sometimes I wonder will I be able to see the 
brightness and the flowers.
The world is too much with me; late and soon.

I can’t even catch up with the race the world 
has set. 
The battlefield has been placed right before me. 
God, I’m still trying! I won’t give up, yet.
The struggles are hard to handle, like a cup of 
hot tea.
But when the glass shatters, something will 
come next. 
My ambition will drive through and you all will 
see….the true me.Photo by: Sierra Wilson



Let’s play...
Rubin Leos

A game to escape the world we live in
That’s what the cover of the crate had said
We thought the only goal was the big win

Our world it did change, not leaving a shred
“Welcome to the jungle,” it was all real
Were it not for luck we would have been dead

It summoned beasts that made even me squeal
All dangers were real, our lives were at risk
All types of horror and fear did I feel

The water rushed past my face, feeling brisk
More dangerous than any safari
The monkeys passing over with a frisk

For a game like this there is no copy
The adventure known by the name Jumanji

Wanderess
Cindy Macias

The way she felt no one knew.
She looks up and sees blue.
If her life was based off a color it would be grey.
She tries to fade away.

She shouts but no one seems to hear.
She’s trying to dry away the tears.
Maybe she’ll go far away.
Or maybe she’ll stay.

She never knew how to let anyone in.
Never knew how to start again.
She’ll wander ‘til she finds what she’s looking for.
Until the sadness fades.

Photo by: Katherine Shipp



Time and Time Again
Olivia Griffin

I dreamed about you last night 
It seems every night you shine like a light. 

The thought of you makes my head spin
And the sound of music played by violin.

I wished to see you now or then 
But we don’t get what we wish for time and time again. 

Snuggled in bed I let it all out 
The feelings I hide spill out with no doubt. 

You have a love and so do I 
I might as well just pass you by.

But until then with my chances being slim
I shall dream of you time and time again.

Through Harri’s Eyes
Rebecca Evans

 
He was dead.

His blood was darker than the night sky.
Her crying was like rain

But her eyes stayed fierce.
She wanted the killer to come back

You could tell.
She wanted him to wash the blood from her dead boy as well. 

No Title, Clifford MacLelland
Octomaiden, Miles Barksdale



Just a myth…
Rubin Leos

It was just a myth they said, they were wrong.
Why didn’t we listen to the old tale?
About creatures who stalk in night most long

A trip it started out as, one to fail
First tracks, then corpses, we had seen the signs
But we were stubborn, we followed the trail

We saw a man who left behind some lines
Of carnage from kills, he had on a skull
He started to chase, we ran to the mines

We had been split apart, we had been dull
Ignoring the myth of the wendigo
A creature of pure malice and evil

I saw dried blood, the hue of indigo
There was nowhere to run, nowhere to go.

Colliding With Madness
after “Mad Girl’s Love Song” by Sylvia Plath

Linda Maldonado

Up above the night strikes with sadness 
The girl below cries in her room alone 

Can’t take it anymore, stop this madness 

Afraid and alone, her dad brought darkness 
Afraid and alone, she searched for a new home

In the cold rain, she cried out in weakness 

He came out, the wind conceived wickedness 
Why the hell are you here, get out he groaned. 

Can’t take it anymore, stop this madness. 

Slowly, but daring anger stuck reckless  
Cold and hardened she walked the road alone,

She’s been gone her moments compose endless. 

She didn’t go back, she grabbed on her necklace 
She had set out on her own, ten years alone  

Her dark memories preform motionless 

Looking in the dark mirror she constructs restless 
Her new bright life produced a milestone 

The past would always haunt her mind endless 
Can’t take it anymore, stop this madness.

Weep, Shaina Adelman



Scylla
Rubin Leos
after Phillis Wheatley’s “A Rebus”
 “It’s the monster,” the men scream out
We drown the ships with our great snout.
We were once beautiful, 
She cursed us and warped our form
We are worse than a mighty storm
Killing men who are dull

To all ships that pass by our gaze
No sheer amount of alms or praise
We want more from those who live
Six heads have we, and sharp teeth within 
To pierce the skins of mortal men
A sacrifice of blood

A crew drew near our dwelling
The seas were rough, and waves swelling. 
Six men we plucked from them
We watched their faces, agape with shock
Away the ship had started to flock 
Our laugh boomed out, loud and low.

Bakasura the Great Devourer

Rubin Leos

In the woods outside a small village
Lived a great and ravenous demon man
With a monstrous and imposing visage

In human form, asked the prince if he can
Have offerings of food bestowed to him

The prince was deceived, all part of the plan

From that point life for the people turned 
grim

For now his true form would be revealed to
Those chosen to bring offerings to him

His flesh was rough, and its color dark blue
With sharp claws for hands and a hood to 

hide
His demonic face, where it would debut

Two large red eyes and a mouth that is wide
Where the food and person were  

thrown inside

Photo by: Katherine Shipp Hot Head, Aubrey Oliver



I Was Once One with the Wind
Krystal Garcia

The wind moves at the pace it wants
It waits for no one 

I was once one with the wind

The struggles I went through 
The hardships I felt
They blew me away

The wind was against me

It took away the safety I felt
And in its place it brought fear

The fear of dying

The wind moves at the pace it wants
It waits for no one 

I was once one with the wind

I no longer felt eternal 
We were hourglasses 

Waiting for the sand to run out

My dad’s seemed to move faster than others
He survived, but his accident brought him weakness

It reminded me no one lives forever
And they can be easily taken from you

The wind moves at the pace it wants
It waits for no one 

I was once one with the wind
But no longer

For the wind does not wait for me 
It does not wait for anyone

Footsteps
Rubin Leos

Do you hear them, booming in the night sky
Our jeeps just stopped, and now we are stuck here
It’s dark, and the only sound is a fly

Stuck in one jeep, with the other near
I decided to look around and found
Goggles, which made night time look very clear

The goat formerly there was not around
I swiveled my head, lightning flew across
The raining night, that’s when I heard the sound

The foot appeared and it began to cross
I witnessed its powerful jaws and feet
It snapped the fence like a wire of floss

I gasped and started to go back a seat
I hoped and prayed that I was not to eat.

Photo by: Shaina Adelman



Ode to My Pencil
Alesia Johnson

My dear pencil your lines can create the softest whisper,
Or they can create a harsh raspy sigh

Broken in fragments like cooling glass
Raping and scraping against the smooth contour lines of my 

hand  
Then pieced back together into woven gold

Brushing against the smooth grooves of my finger tips
Silently whispering shhhh

Like wind rushing through the trees

My dear you are a shy maiden, hiding herself from hungry eyes
And cowering into your box

You lay still, leaning against me
Assuming that I am the one who guards the Garden of Eden

And you are the forbidden fruit

I have never held in my possession a gift so brilliant
That cannot be caught or otherwise bought
Or can give meaning to life and the lifeless

 
To the earth you were born and to the earth you shall give

Beauty at its finest hour
You are the dusty golden powder 

To which only those who know your secrets, lay claim
And to have never known them, would be men’s greatest 

shame

The Day of Green
Grant McClure

During this time we turn everything green 
Just like when the Chicago River runs green 
Ireland is in everyone’s blood
We can always find a four leaf clover bud  
But all comes to end and we have faith that 
cleans.

Limerick
Alex Romo

Flowers bloomed and grew
the birds chirped and flew,

My last spring, as a high school student,
These past years, long, careful, prudent.

Although time feels as if it has flown right 
through.

Limericks
Kelvene Harris

There was an old dog that died 
But before he died he cried.
The dog’s mother was sad
But the dog’s father was mad.
And all day long the owner sighed.

Dorian Gray is an honored man
But sometimes can be a man no one can stand.
He is very intelligent and smart 
And has a gift for making art,
Which makes everyone a fan.



The Silence of Brooklyn, NY
Alexia Martin

the rare sound of silence can be heard
but only if you listen closely
through the chatter on the streets
through the loud traffic noises
through rhymes of double-dutch and hopscotch
through the sizzle of home cooked meals on some tables

feel the pounding sound of culture on New Lots Avenue
All through Brooklyn a silence can be found 
but only if you listen closely

The silence grew in the room 
Of a little black girl, a girl with a lighter complexion
with thick black beautiful hair in three braided plaits 
who could hear the silence
Thumping of hip hop music three blocks up
the transition and cuts from Biggie Smalls, Tupac,
on to Busta Ryhmes then to the Beastie Boys

Filling the streets
Serenading the cultural mosaic of Brooklyn
Putting the silence to ease ‘til the morning rise
The rare sound of silence can be heard
but only if you listen closely

Photo by: Sierra Wilson



Young Girls
Shaina Adelman

after Gwendolyn Brooks

We young girls. We
New pearls. We

Tired minds. We
Pull blinds. We

Mend parts. We
Break hearts. We

Hide truths. We
Discouraged youths.

Post Presentation
Garrett Johnson

Trapped in a spiral of tormenting pain, 
My thoughts and feelings ravage each canvas

Painting the loss of color and madness; 
Thy talons clawed my subconscious ‘til slain

And resulting in the truth of my wane.
If one fear I have, such be the status

Of my thoughts as I lay on my mattress. 
Mind shall pass thy pain and regain its sane. 

The torrent begins to fade in my heart,
Whilst each day my canvas, damaged by spots

Be refurbished for the brush’s new start;
Though uncertain of new circumstances,

The harm to the canvas be only blots
And create the path for my own fine art.

Art by: Shaina Adelman

Photo by: Katherine Shipp



Limerick
Elizabeth Spradlin

I wake up this morning to find I have slept
Much too long--I miss the bus, now I’ve wept
For now English class I have slept away
And now I must stay home all day
No school education, but in Netflix I will be prepped.

Everlasting
Aunteryeo Barnes

Her beautiful eyes glaze every day
I wonder how much she knows

There are days I often pray
Even when her sad days show

She doesn’t know that I admire her ways
But she inspires me like a blooming rose
Seem so sudden that I lost count of days

She’s my Valentine no matter how it goes

Soft kisses give me the best memories
Times apart are the times that hurt the most
But at night it’s hard to count dancing sheep
I got a little thing for her and it’s no boast

Valentine’s Day I don’t know where to begin 
Pretty girl, pretty girl, my everlasting friend.

Outsiders
Anonymous

On the outside
Looking in

Clawing the fence
That shuts you out

Until you grind away 
Your bloody fingers

To the bone
Simply 

For a glimpse
On the inside Photo by: Shaina AdelmanPhoto by: Sierra Wilson




